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Programme 6 Such a Baby
28 February by Isobel Gamble

This week�s programme is full of babies � both human babies and baby animals.  What is it like 
at home when a new baby arrives � and why do baby animals �grow up� so much more quickly?  
And what about baby animals that grow up to be totally different creatures, such as tadpoles and 
caterpillars.

Rhymes
Little Arabella Miller
Found a woolly caterpillar.
First it crawled upon her mother.
Then upon her baby brother;
All said, �Arabella Miller,
Take away that caterpillar.�

Little Tommy Tadpole began to weep and wail,
For Little Tommy Tadpole had lost his little tail;
His mother did not know him as he sat upon a log,
For Little Tommy Tadpole was now Mr Thomas frog!

Poem
Helper

I�m a little helper
I like to tidy up,
I help dad do the dishes �
Whoops, there goes a cup.

I�m a little helper
I like to dust and clean,
I help dad do the hovering �
I�ve got my own machine!

I�m a little helper,
I like to dig and weed,
I help dad in the garden �
I�m the only help he needs!

I�m a little helper,
I like to do my room,
Dad says I should do it now �
I�ll get around to it soon!

Tony Bradman
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Story
The front door opened and in walked Mr and Mrs March Hare.  
�Where have you been?� asked Little March Hare.  �I�ve missed 
you.  You did go shopping, didn�t you?�  He gave them each a 
big hug.  �Did you bring me something special?�

Song

Verse 1

Chorus

John Brown�s Baby  trad.

John Brown�s baby got a cold upon his chest,
John Brown�s baby got a cold upon his chest,
John Brown�s baby got a cold upon his chest,
So they rubbed it with camphorated oil.

Cam-phor-am-phor-am-phor-at-ed,
Cam-phor-am-phor-am-phor-at-ed,
Cam-phor-am-phor-am-phor-at-ed,
So they rubbed it with cam-phor-at-ed oil.

1st time

2nd time

3rd time

4th time

5th time

6th time

Sing without actions.

Instead of singing �baby�, rock folded arms each time.

Keep �baby� action.  Instead of singing �cold�, make noise.

Keep previous actions.  Instead of singing �chest�, tap chest.

Keep all previous actions.  Instead of singing �rubbed�, rub chest.

Keep all previous actions.  Instead of singing �camphorated oil,� 
hold nose.

After the programme

Words for discussion:- a splinter; camphorated oil; to be �the spittin image�.

• Any child in the class with a new baby will probably be eager to tell the children about 
the experience.

• Talk about the care of babies � what they need when they are very tiny, and how things 
change (food, equipment etc.)

• List the names given to young animals (e.g. puppy, piglet, foal etc.)
• Do any children in the class have a new pet?  Talk about how they care for it.
• List/discuss some physical signs of �growing up� e.g. growing out of clothes/shoes, being 

able to reach or see over things.
• List/discuss some mental signs of growing up e.g. being given more responsibility, going 

messages, minding the baby, being allowed to do more things.
• List parts of the body which grow all your life e.g. hair, Þ nger and toe nails.
• Look at the size markings on clothes and shoes.
• A project on caterpillars or tadpoles.  
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PPROGRAMME 6

SCIENCE
Growth and human
development
Young animals

MUSIC
Joining in / learning
songs

HISTORY
Keeping a personal
record

ENGLISH
Class discussion

Northern Ireland Curriculum

History
Personal History:   
Pupils should have opportunities to: explore and build up lines of: my life then and now e.g. 
making a comparison of �myself� now and as a �baby�;  my life so far e.g. signiÞ cant memories and 
achievements at different ages; my family and school e.g. a family tree; my year.

Science
Ourselves:   
Pupils should be given opportunities to: Þ nd out about themselves including how they grow, 
move and use their senses.

Animals and Plants:
Pupils should be given opportunities to: Þ nd out about animals and their young.

English
Talking and Listening Activities:  
Pupils should have opportunities to: express thoughts, feelings and opinions in response to 
personal experiences, literature, media and curricular activities.

Music
Performing:
Pupils should have opportunities to: develop an awareness of simple features in songs and 
accompaniments which they sing and play.

Cross-Curricular Links


